Faces of Success

Uganda

Asante Africa and Ugandan youth worked to create life-changing impacts in 2021 including:
6 Full & 100 Partial Scholarships
1,000+ youth trained in digital literacy
In total, we directly impacted 10,000+ lives in 2021

Rweitengya school’s Asante Africa Canteen

Impact: Feeding the school and saving 5,000 Sh/week

During the lockdown of 2021, all schools were closed, and Asante Africa Foundation
established community learning groups. Rweitengya beneficiaries attended sessions,
where they acquired skills including saving, budgeting, communications, innovation,
creativity, problem solving, and much more. When schools reopened in 2022, these
children identified a problem – schools not having a canteen. They discussed the issue
as a group and came up with an idea of saving money to raise money to start a
canteen. Each member brought 1,000sh and this helped them raise 50,000shs. They
then approached the head teacher for an allocation of a location to put their canteen.
The head teacher supported them with iron sheets and group members brought
timber and nails from their homes.
Now the canteen is fully operational, and they are saving 5,000sh every week minus
the expenses. With the profit, they reinvest it into the business. They have plans of
investing in livestock in the near future.

Impact: New Wezesha Vijana club
with 60 members

Boys advocate for girls at Kassandra Primary School

Alumni at Kassandra Primary School have continued to apply the knowledge and skills
acquired from the community learning groups formed during the lockdown 2021. This
club was initiated by one of our alumni: Kasirye Majid, who was part of the community
study group at Makonzi. When schools resumed, Majid approached us at our Buganda
regional offices in Kassandra. He informed us how his parents forced him to change
schools and shared his idea of forming a club at his new school because he saw his
fellow classmates were missing a lot of knowledge and skills from the Wezesha Vijana
program. Majid mobilized adolescents at his new school and formed a Wezesha Vijana
club of 60 members. Our program coordinator launched the club and supported it with
workbooks to help them during learning sessions.

Rosette finds her freedom with help from
Asante Africa community learning group

Impact: 1 additional girl saved from early marriage
When Rosette attended a community learning group at Nyakasura
School, she developed an understanding of her own rights as a girl
child through psychosocial support training. This especially helped
Rosette as she became a victim of forced marriage by her own
parents. Rosette contacted the district probation officer and
Asante Africa Foundation staff of her parents’ intention to marry
her off in exchange for cows. Asante Africa staff worked hand-inhand with the district probation office and police department of
child and family protection to bring her to a safe space, Gate of
Hope Foundation. This enabled Rosette to safely withdraw from
the dangerous community that wanted to marry her off forcefully.
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Bufunjo Entrepreneurs Club
establishes a school canteen
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Impact: Earning 15,000 – 20,000 sh per week

Bufunjo Seed Secondary School’s students benefited greatly from our Community Learning Groups, especially
from the Leadership and Entrepreneurship Incubator Program.
When schools reopened, these students mobilized themselves to start saving with an aim of starting a business
at the school level and elected a committee to manage their savings. Each student contributed 5,000 sh and in
the end they managed to raise 200,000 sh. They identified a school canteen as the viable business since the
market was ready and at the same time, they were not required to pay rent.
The canteen solved the problem of students crossing outside school to look for something to eat during break
time, and especially protected girls who were at risk. These students approached the head teacher for space
allocation where they could build a structure for a canteen. The head teacher supported them and allocated a
space to build a small lockup using local materials they brought from their homes. Currently, the business is up
and running and they record 15,000sh-20,000sh profits per week. This gives them hope and confidence that,
with time, they will solve the problem of capital because profits are reinvested in the business. Their future
prospect is establishing a livestock farm at the school.

Impact: 98% of Asante Africa students
return to school in Uganda

Uganda survives 22-month lockdown
(World’s longest)

Uganda had the world’s longest school lockdown keeping most of the children out of
school for two years. During the pandemic, thousands of girls were married off early
and estimated 300,000 became pregnant while out of school. Many girls still remain at
home, unable to pay school fees due to their families struggling in the midst of a
slowly recovering economy.
This is why Asante Africa Foundation, Uganda launched the “GET OUR GIRLS BACK TO
SCHOOL CAMPAIGN” in an effort to send 100 of our students back to the classroom.
At the end of the campaign, we conducted the distribution of scholastic materials
including books, pens, pencils, mathematical sets, uniforms, and school fees payment
for the beneficiaries to be supported depending on their need.
The campaign was 100% meant to support girls returning to school. The support was
open to all direct and indirect beneficiaries of Asante Africa Foundation.
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